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AT TENNIS GAMES

Marsans Run* a G'aar Factory in
Cuba; Pay as a Ball Player Goes On

Standing'* of the Team*

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet.
The reopening of a raid '"by the Fed- the meantime the Reds are in last
50 ,594
erals on clubs In organized baseball place and the St. Louis Feds are los- Minneapolis
51 .3S5
ing games through lack of the hitting St. Paul
gives
room
for
wonder
If
there
will
CALIFORNIANS SHOW UP WELL
.04 5S .51I5
, Louisville
uuuio.in^
be any more cases like that of -Ar- punch Marsans would give them..
56 .509
Marsans was a big favorite in Cin- | Indianapolis
IN SINGLES MATCHES AT THE
mando Marsans, the Cuban outfielder,
60 .495
clnnati and he would pack the park j Kansas Cit
who
jumped'from
the
Cincinnati
Reds
MEADOW CLUB, THREE MEX
.54 65 .464
Milwaukee
to the St. Louis Federals last season. • if he were xto appear there now.
52 65 .444
Marsans is allowed to loaf at a sal- Cleveland
WINNING STRAIGHT SETS.
Marsans has not played a lick of
74 .378
ary
in
the
neighborhood
of
$4,000
a
Columbus
; baseball since last June, when he
TWENTY ENTRANTS IN FIRST A>- |made the Jeap _ Mfi wag enjoired from
year. When the Feds opened their
AMERICAN" LEAGUE
STORY-TO THE EFFECT THAT
Won Lost Pet.
NTJAL CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS playing with St. Louis and his case raids in the winter of 1914 the Reds
SOUTHAMPTON, NT. Y.. Aug. 25.—
. . 7 5 37 .670
sent a man all the way to Cuba, to Boston
ARLIE MUCKS AND OTHERS The playing of the Californians was ]
, r
i was continued In court.
. . 7 4 41 . 6 4 4
sign Marsans and he was allowed to Detroit . .
ON NEW SPEEDWAY
j Bu(. Marsans- salary gc.es O n just
the feature of yesterday's rounds of
ARE INELIGIBLE SENT OUT.
..71 44 .619
i the same, ,If the court finally awards name his own figures. He said, Chicago .
the singles for the Meadow club cup,
. .57 55 .509
' h i m to St. Louis, that club will have when he jumped that he signed with Washington
Ward Dawson, Clarence J. Griffin and
. . 6 2 56 .481
William M. Johnson all winning in Directors of Elgin Automobile Road to pay h j n l The Reds were compelled the. St: Louis Feds for $12,000 • for New York
. . 4 4 69 .389
three seasons.
Squad Will Report In Madison On Or straight sets. George M, Church, the
Cleveland .
Racing Association Believe They
. . 4 3 72 .374
The Marsan s case*, is
.~ ealSlly the joke
^ JjUUlg St.
About Sept. 13, Which Is Five Days Princeton captain, defeated the'veter...35
77 .312
he joke is on the | p m - la de]phia.
of baseball and the
Have Lost About ?lo,000 on Chi- pay if ne ls awa/rded to Cincinnati.
an Charles MacMul'.cn, 6—1. 6—2,
ave to pay his salNAT
Prior To the Date When the Actual A default was recorded against T. C.
Marsans is at his home in Havana fellows who will ha
NATIONAL LEAGUE"
ge
Automobile
Club
Trophy
Race.
u .-xu
Won Lost Pet.
Bunday. The results of the prlncipa'.
Cuba, running his cigar factory. In ary.
Coaching Begins.
. 6 0 50 .545
matches follow:
I
Philadelphia
Second round—R. Norris Williams
.61 54 .530
Brooklyn
CH1CAGO, Aug. 2o.—Final anII. won from H. S. Stephens by de.55 54 .515
Boston
.
.
•
-Letters
MADISON, Wig..
fault; Watson M. Wat-hburn defeated nouncement of -the personnel of the
.57 56 .504
Chicago
to all possible football candidates for Coster Schermerhorn, 6—2, 6—3; Indian team, which has been awaited
, 5 6 60 .483
St. Louis .
the 1915 University of Wisconsin foot- Ward Dawson, defeated R. S. Stoi- in motorcycling circles since the Men.56 60 .483
Pittsburgh .
ball team will be sent out in a few dart. 9—7, 7—5; Lyle'E. Mahon, de- dee company first said it would have
.54 60 .474
City league, and several other former Cincinnati .
Ed
Walsh,
the
famous
comeback,
j-days by Coach William Juneau, call- feated S. G. Mortimer, 6—4. 6—3; an outfit in Chicago's first annual
.465
.51
world-beaters.
New York .
ing upon the men to report in Madi- Theodore Roosevelt Pell defeated A. championship race for the two wheel- will have to look to his laurels. RaJack Weber is mobilizing his forces
FEDERAL
LEAGUE
cine
has
a
whole,
flock
of
men
who
*on on or about Sept. 15. This is five M. Kidder. 6—2, 6—2: William Cun- ers, was made yesterday. The team
o£ old times. He scoffs at the young
Won Lost Pel.
\ days prior to the date at which actual ningham won from Thomas C. Bundy will include Ray Seymour of Minne- will try to drink of the Fountain of men of today, declaring that they
.569
, .66
Youth
and
give
Father
Time
the
Pittsburgh .
coaching may begin, according to the by default; Clarence G. Griffin de- apolis Ray Creviston of Indianapolis,
have
just
learned
the
A
B
C's
of
the
.558
. .63
Newark . .
conference rules. The new men are feated J. P. Paret. 6—2. 6—2; Don Johns of LosAngeles, Earl Arm- grand ha-ha.
national
game
and
that
they
are
due
.547
. .64
Next Sunday, at the Bl-State league
Kansas City
particularly to be requested to report Charles W. MacMullen won from Irv- strong of San Francisco, Gene Walkfor
some
more
instructions.
"If
the
.547
53
.
.
6
4
park,
when
the
city
leaguers
get
toChicago
.
early so that If material at hand does ing C, Wright by default.
er and Teddy Carroll of Springfield,
youngsters in this city league have
. .60 55 .522
Third round—Walter Merrill Hall Mass., Fred Whittler of Salt Lake City gether for their regular two-bill per- any Idea that the old timers will be St. Louis .
not fit, time enough whl remain for
formance, there may be seen in har. .57 65 .467
Buffalo . .
securing the necessary equipment be- defeated Allen Chambers. 6—1. 6—0; and Lee Taylor'of Mlddletown, 0.
ness one Jack Weber, an old time soft picking, you'd better let them
. . 55 64 .462
fore the 'date of actual work under Edward H. Y/hitney defeated Karl
The announcement of the Indian
know that they'll have a fight on their
. .39 76 .339
Smith, 6—2, 6—4; William M. Johns- company brings the total of entries catcher and a star of the old Racine hands,from the start to the finish." is
the coaching staff.
That Wisconsin will suffer consider- ton defeated Frederick Frelinghuy : for the Chicago race up to twenty.
the statement accredited to Jack.
Results of Yesterday's Games
ably this year from loss of strong sen. 6—3, 6—2; George M. Church Seymour, Johns, and Creviston are
"I've got some of the best men of the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
players lost by graduation and espe- defeated Charles W. MacMullen, 6 — I , stars of the first magnitude and form
old
city
league
already
lined
UP,
and
Milwaukee 2, Columbus 1.
cially through Ineligibility is now ad- 6—2.
the backbone of their team. Seymour
if
there
is
a
place
In
the
circuit,
we'll
|
Minneapolis 7, Louisville 1.
mitted to be more true than was statThe matches which brought the arrived with two machines yesterday.
show the kids a t h i n g or two in the
No other games scheduled.
ed last week. Jn fact, the coaches second day of the tournament, to a He went to the track to watch memway
of
baseballing."
themselves do not yet know definitely close f o u n d Ward Dawson, the Cali• team working
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The
city
league
is
scheduled
to
what men will not be banned on ac- fornlan; George M. Church and G.
and wlirgive the two-mile course
St. Louis 10-6, Philadelphia 7-2.
meet tonight, and at the session Jack
count of scholastic deficiencies. Rum- O. Caner, the young Harvard player,
Is confiBoston 3. Detroit 1.
Weber will be present to air his views
ors that Arlie Mucks, giant guard and
^.
...H fall in
Cleveland 6, New York 0.
and to make arrangements for enter•tar track athlete, and Eddiu Stav- the Princeton captain, was the most
Chicago 6, Washington 5 <13 inRUNNER UP IN WOMEN'S NA- ing the league, if possible. There will
rum, crack end. were among the in- advanced of any .of the field, as he the local race.
Resta Passes Through City
iligibles, caused a small sensation of defeated Frederick C. Inman, former
TIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP LAST be many important things to discuss, nings). NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dario Resta, winner of both the 500
and all team representatives are redisappointment among students and New York state champion, at 7—5.
alumni, but Coach Juneau himself 6 — 3, an d gained the round before the mile race and the 100 mile race on ^ YEAR, CONTINUES TO PLAY quested to put in their appearance.
St. Louis 12, New York 1.
The Van Brees are expected to make
vouches for t h e ' f a c t that both -will semi-final. Church played with tre- the local track,. Mrs, Resta and ArChicago 6, Philadelphia 1.
EXCELLENT GAME.
a grand protest because of Sunday's
not be found with academic bars.
Boston 10, Pittsburgh 0.
mendous effect at the net In this thur J. Hill of New York, racing representative of Peugeot Import comgame against the Reos, when their
Despite Assistant Coach Driver's match.
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 0.
pany, stopped over in Chicago for two
statement that Kelley, end, and
CHICAGO,
HI., Aug. 25—Missopponents used the entire Barry AbFEDERAL LEAGUE
hours yesterday. The party arrived Elaine Rosenthal
Brown, one of the brilliant freshmen!
of the Ravlzloe stract team, The managers of the
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3,
at 4 o'clock and left at 6 o'clock for Country club, Chicago, runner up in team are asked to make a. special eflast fall, are eligible, it appears tha< "HAS NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 4-4. Kansas City 0-3.
BETTER UMPIRING COUPS? Minneapolis where Resta. will com- the women's national golf champion- fort to make a settlement for the
Coach Juneau is not so certain of
Brooklyn 14, Ealtimore-6,
having their services, nt least not for
pete on the new Twin City speedway ship last year at Nassau, on Tuesday, tickets, as the league has still a few
Buffalo 3, Newark 0.
The figures show the
American j Hesta visited the
• speedway continued to play excellent golf in the m inn,. rtohts hanclns over its head.
the early part of the season.
Bellows' quarterback position has league base runners this season to be bept -J. MarqueUe building ana as- women's western championship m^eet
neurly 50
50 per
per cent better tnan
than their office. £^1^ ^ R Reid o£ lho at Midlothian Country club.
Miss
plenty of candidates. McCrory. Mil- nenrly
/ waukee, is one of the most likely rivals in the National. The Ameri- Speedway Park association he would Rosenthal repeated her gold medal
v players, while Booth, Chicago, and can leaguers have stolen 832, against be here for the October race.
qualifying score .of 91 in defeating
Kessenich, Madison, are among last 669-for the Nationals.
Directors of the Elgin Automobile Miss Laurie
Kaiser, female golf
These figures, incidentally, bring Road Racing association believe they champion of Chicago, 3 and 2.
season's reserve quarters who are
up «. rather interesting question. Is lost in the neighborhood of $15,000 on
back.
Mrs Harry D. Hammond of In<• that the catchers in- the National
Weak In B.ickflcUl
dianapolis, defending her title, aptheir
proximated a 96 In defeating Mrs. E.
Wisconsin's weakness again will be base runners are really slower?
rttue ui- tt"1- A *
^
,
F Perkins. Mrs. Glen Davis Smith
in its backfield. This was the weakExperts who have timed the various tional of Saturday. Rain on Saturday of Springfield, III., was the only out
est part of the team last fall even runners declare the National league is the reason for the loss according to
with Bellows ut quarter. There will has more fast men than the Ameri- members of the board. The deficit of town player in the championship
be but one first team veteran In the can. If that be true, it must be that Is fully covered by previous profits flight to suffer defeat. She was off her'
backfleld. That will be Kreuz, the the catchers are better in the Na. and will have no bearing on plans game and lost to Miss Marjorie Edwards of Chicago, 4 and 6.
.
Menominee, Mich., star, who promises tional or that the runners are less for f u t u r e events.
Half of the survivors of Tuesdays
to equal any fullback In the confer- ambitious. Take your pick.
Two Races in One Day
ence. Even last year Kreuz made a
It is proposed to run both races one round are from outside of Chicago
wonderful record in his first season.
A "fan" has asked this pertinent day next year. The prizes will be and by the pairings one of these will
ntfllllllnlllHIHll
The fact that Sjevenson and Smith, question—"If tne Giants should win doubled and a more vigorous attempt have to fall on Wednesday as will at
minimum inn
least one Chicagoan. Miss Marjorie
left halfbacks, and Cummings and the National league pennant, what to get
entries
gCL Clllrl
»^O will
t i « « » be
— ~ made.
~—
of Cincinnati, who had to play
Weimer. right halfbacks, are again would they do for pitchers for a
Frank Lowcy of Los Angeles, who
candidates, is not taken encouraging- world's series?" The query was put is a director of contests at the new roilo I
ly by the fans, for their work last fall to McGraw In Pittsburgh, and he asphaltum speedway at Princeton, B. JS.UIlIlci \f vi. <~»" " -i •
j Tl1
Allen of Rock Island, 111.,
was extremely weak.
Jmuuuni..
laughed when he said that matters I yesterday left Chicago for Minne- Elizabeth
won from Miss Marie Powers of
Just as the backfield will be weak were a long way from the stage where apolis in search of more entries for
as It was last season, so the line will he would have cause to worry over his meet of Sept. IS. He already has Chicago easily.
be strong as It was a year ago. In this particular difficulty.
signed a number of the brighter lights
fact.-It is expected to be in far better
GUS CHRISTIE WINS OVER
but wants one or two more to o
condition than it has been in the past
BILLY MISKE'OF ST, PAUL
SUES
TO
TIE
UP
CLUE
SALE
his
field
as
good
as
any
which
three years. Only two men will be
faced
a
starter
this
year.
lost on account of graduation. These Mrs. Lennon. Minority Stockholder,
Milwaukee Boy Has Best of Fight
are Keeler. right tackle, and Kennedy,
in Seven of Ten Rounds at
Begins
Suit
for
Injunction.
center. With Landry, Fardner and
Dubuque, la.
ST.
PAUL.
Minn.,
Aug..
25.—A
suit
Walsh, veterans, available, there will
DUBUQTJE, la., Aug. 25.—Gua
for
an
Injunction
preventing
the
exerbe no worry over filling these gaps
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The lineup Christie won over Billy M.ske. S .
•with capable men. Capt-elect Buck, cise of an option to purchase the St. o f ' t h e all star National league team Paul, Christie getting seven rounds,
left tackle, will have Eddie Stavrum, Paul American association baseball which will tour the northwest with two even, and Miske taking one
the La Crosse star end. at his right clifb was "begun in the district court an all star American league outfit im- Good fast fight all the way. Both
and Arlie Mucks or Gardner at his yesterday. -John W. Norton, presi- mediately after the world's series was bovs were in the best of shape. Gus
left.. If it is true that Kelley,, Mitch- dent; W. A. McMicking. secretary; announced on Tuesday. It is as fol- boxed better than ever before, had
ell, S. D.. right end, is to be among George E. Lennon, former owner;
Miske all but out in eight rounds.
the inellgibles, the loss of this player Herman L. Benz, and the new cor- '"pRehers. Jack Cnombs, Christy Miske very tired at the finish, Gas
produce complications! Whether poration are named as defendants In
and strong.
. ,
, _.
. can
._ fill Keller's
' boots, the suit instituted by Mrs. M i n n i e F. Mathewson, Grover Alexander
Rau. rese e,
Anton the Greek, knocked out Ed
Lennon. a minority stockholder. Mrs. Jin, Vaughn; catchers. Bill Killlfer
is a question.
Sharp of Appleton. in the fifth round.
The reported ineligibility of Brown, Lennon alleges that the contract for Frank Snyder or Otto Miller; first Thts match was Anton's all the^ way
St. Louis star freshman back, who the option was illegal in that all the base. Jake Daubert; second base through, he having Sharpe at his
Miller: third base. Heine Groh
was expected to lessen the weakness stockholders were not permitted to John
mercy in every round. Several hundof the backfield by a considerable de- vote on H. She asks for the cancella- short stop, Hans Wagner; outfielders. red light fans witnessed the bout.
tion of the contract and an accounting Wade Killifer, Dolan and George
gree will hit the Badgers hard.
The report ominating from Urbana from President Norton. The franchise Burns. The team will be piloted by
IS ALMOST
that Wisconsin is dissatisfied with her and other holdings' are valued at Frank Bancroft, business manager of M'LOUGKLIX
SURE TO MEET WILLIAMS
the Reds. Hughie Jennings, who will,
coaches Is entirely without founda- $225.000.
djrect the American stars, has not
tion. Bill Juneau, head coach, will
NEW YORK. Aug. 25—It seemed
BALTIMORE SAILS SOOX
announced his roster.
.
continue to be assisted by Earl S.
The yacht Lady Baltimore, built at
Games will be'played through the practically a certainty on Tuesday
Driver. '03, backfield coach, and by
Tom Wilson, former Princeon star, a cost of $30,000 for the Hall-Seeley northwest with a probable w m d u p at that Maurice E. McLoughlin, theCalifornia tennis man-el, and
^_^_
wh is directing the work of the line. Motor corporation of Baltimore, in a San Francisco.
ris Williams, national title holder,
Last season was Wilson's first at Wis- Camden, N. J., shipyard, will be sent
HAVE HARD TIME
will meet in the closing rounds of the
consin. Before the end of the first or. a trial trip to Bermuda, prepara- SCOUTSDOPING
OUT
THE
MINORS
national
championships starting next
week he enjoyed a popularity among tory to being entered in the Sandy
Monday at Forest Hills.
players and students that was equaled Hook to California S,000-mile race in
You never can tell about those mlnTne "pairings announced on TuesOctober.
rtniv Viv the head coach.
or leaguers, as the following will
two stars widely
showed the
separated, thus eliminating chances
show:
Big league scouts gave a look at of their coming, together in the early
the Portland club last year and all stages Williams suffered slightly m
This thoroughly aged Kentucky Burley
of them at once made a mad scram- the draw, as He will have to defeat
Behr,
William
M.
ble to get Bill Rodgers. captain and ar
.
. Johnston,
e i
leaf
is cut in long, curly strands that make it
second baseman of the outfit. Cleve- | War(J D:.-vson and many other cracks
delightfully cool-smoking and pleasant in a
land landed him.. Cleveland gloated before reaching the finals. McLoushoined the Indians,
,,_,„
„„„, fr.rmida.ble opponent proRogers joined
Indians, ! lin's
ns mo
most
over it
pipe. The brand got its name from this distincwas given a thorough tryout— and mises to be George Church, intercoltive cut—our grandfathers calling it "NlGOER
legiate champion.
was released.
S. S. S. Gives Quick Relief
The fellow who was shorUtoppmg
HAIR."
NITT TITLE TO MISS KEEI.Y
for the Portland club at the same
by Toning Up the Blood
time Rogers was playing second was
NIGGER HAIR is made by the most coma fellow named Bancroft. The scouts Chicago Woman Afroin Takes First
Honors or Wisconsin.
plete
tobacco organization in the world. It's
T«s but how- -V natural question. The answer Is that you must cleanse saw him— but none wanted him.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 25—Miss
However, because the Phillies needed
vour Wood by stimulating it to healthy vigorous action, so that it will throw
absolutely
the bes^'Long Cut Burley tobacco
Carrie
Neely
of
Chicago,
is
the
woa shortstop they finally decided to
off the'germs and impurities that cause Rheumatism. . T h e a c U o n o f
that
can
be
made.
take Bancroft, not because they really men's tennis champion of Wisconsin
the wonderful blood purifier, S. S. S. is to .practically renew the life blood.
wanted him or really thought he'd for the second tme. having defeated
give it visor stimulate the flow, making: it throw out the germs and the
Mrs
W.
S.
Miller
of
Chicago,
today
amount to anything, but because they
Sold everywhere in 5-cent package
poison impurities. The excruciating pains of Rheumatism, whether it is
needed some kind of a youngster to in straight sets, 6—3, 6—2. In the
the shooting, stabbing Sciatica, the gripping agony of muscular Hheuroadoubles
Miss
Katherine
Waldo
of
Sizes from S cents to 50 cents.
put in at short until they could get
tlsm or aching arms and legs that break up sleep will be entirely relievChicago, and Glenway Maxon of Mila good shortstop.
ed b'v S S S
Don't use nostrums and drups. Take the blood bath—
THE
AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
waukee,
defeatedMiss
Martha
CharThey put In Bancroft when the seaNature's blood tonic, S. S. S. Get it at any druggist, but insist upon S. S.
son opened — and Bancroft today les of Evanston, champion of WellesS
Let us tell you about blood diseases. Send for booklet "%Vhat tht
ranks as one of the best shortstops in ley, and Reginald Hamilton of MilJlirror Tells." or if yours Is a peculiar case, write S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
waukee, 7—-5, 4—6, 6—4..
the game.
but be;in treatment at once.
ol

Old Timers Would Show the
Youngsters How to Play the Game

GOLF m TAKEN
1

ME ETCH II
QET1I MEET
SECRETARY
ANNOUNCES
13»
HAVE REGISTERED AND EXPECTS M.AXY MORE.

Xames of Several Star* Are Missing
Ki-om List—Drawings for Eliniinstion

Round

of

Eighteen

YORK. Aug. 25.—When the
entries for the twenty-first annual
amateur championship tournament
of the United States Golf association
closed, there were 13S players on the
list. On Tuesday Secretary Howard
F. Whitney announced the drawings
for the elimination round of eighteen
holes medal play, which- is to take
place next Saturday on the links of
the country club of Detroit, Mich. He
said, however, that probably there
w o u l d be some post entries which
might bring the total up to or over
the n u m b e r received for the Garden
City tournament (wo years ago, when
149 entered.
This year the names of several
promine'nt golfers are missing from
the list.
A m o n g t h e most notable of these
are Waller J. Travis and Finrlley
Douglas of this city, and H. C h a n d I f r Egan of Chicago. all former
champions. .Among other absentees
are Oswald Kirkby. Fred Herreshoff.
Oilman P. Tiffany and John M. Ward,
till leading players in the Metropolitan division.
OPEN" DAM TO LOWER LAKES
TO FIND BODY OF YOUTH
BIRCHWOOD, Wis., Aug. 25.—The
dam here, owned by the Wisconsin
Power company, has been opened
about fourteen inches to lower the
water in the chain of lakes. It ie
thought possible that in this way the
body of little Wilbur Soper. who disappeared un Aug. 7. maye be found. _
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Put Nigger Hair to Work for You

(

Give this sweet, mellow Long Cut Burley tobacco the steady
job of supplying you with healthful enjoyment and real tobacco.
satisfaction all year 'round—and NIGGER HAIR will make good.
You'll never get out of plumb as long as you smoke NIGGER HAIR.
It has been on the market for many years—and is a bigger favorite
today than ever before.
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NIGGER HAIR

Rheumatism Easily Relieved
By Cleansing the Blood

Holes

Medal Play Are Announced.

Long Cut Tobaooo
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